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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Location 2: Hod2 Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 28 Apr 2013 5:30pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement apartment, discrete place to stand while waiting although queue at bus stop nearby was
a little off putting. Having been to hod1 in Kensington expectations were high although they were
very open about it being smaller and less celubrious.

Entrance through a small living room all modern decor, I had to wait in a small bathroom while
another customer left, this was ok as discretion is important. The room itself was small bit clean and
contemporary.

The Lady:

Gorgeous.

Slim, early 20s, lovely soft lips, big beautiful eyes, all over natural tan and very soft skin. With lovely
soft brown hair. A real look of innocence about her in her white stockings and underwear and foxy
zebra heels.

The Story:

Julia was very nice, English was ok (she's Spanish) although she wasn't as eager and enthusiastic
as other hod girls (Elise), she kissed but wanted to rake things very slow and kept reminding me to
be gentle (which I am), I didn't mind this though as it gave me the challenge of teasing more out of
her, first a little French kiss then gently sucking her tongue and before long she was sucking
passionately on my bottom lip. Moving things on Julia gave nice gentle owo at first she said she
didn't like licking balls but before long she was doing it. Not a deep-throat girl but that's ok as
gentleness
Was the theme. She loved reverse o which took up most of the session as that's my favourite but
said no fingers, however 5 mins later she said I could if I was gentle , I decided to let her control that
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leading to to a treasured experience of her on her hands and knees pushing backwards and
forwards
as she fucks my finger slowly getting wetter and wetter. Lots more kissing and playing and all was
going well, the mood was killed a little when she told me there was just
1 minute left which was a little of seeing as the first 10 minutes i had been left waiting but in in
actual fact we carried on a bit longer and probably would have made it all back if I hadn't exploded
when she rode me!!

In summary beautiful, great body, tight and wet, nice girl although doesn't go for or in the same way
as others - I definitely left happy though. As I left Ella
Was in the front room wither top off, we chatted for a bit before I went in my way.
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